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Abstract: Mucormycosis is a potentially fatal condition with a high mortality rate, particularly when there is extra nasal involvement, 
and it is rare for patients with fungal brain disease to survive. It mostly affects patients who are metabolically or immunologically 
compromised, which constitutes one of the three classical stages of the progression of Rhino-Orbito-Cerebral Mucormycosis (ROCM). 
Stage I: infection of the nasal mucosa and paranasal sinuses; Stage II: orbital involvement; Stage III: cerebral involvement.Here, we 
report a case of rhino-orbital cerebral mucormycosis in a 14-year-old girl with no known risk factor who presented with periorbital 
edema, right eye proptosis, fever, and extreme facial pain, which progressively worsened to confusion and left leg weakness in 3 days 
after admission. The final diagnosis was rhino-orbital-cerebral mucormycosis. The infection was successfully treated using liposomal 
amphotericin and surgical debridement to remove infected orbital tissue. Mucormycosis is a potentially fatal disease that necessitates 
prompt diagnosis and treatment. Children are rarely infected with mucormycosis. The majority of studies show that people are typically 
between 40 and 50 years old. ROCM is typically diagnosed using clinical symptoms and histopathologic evaluation; however, imaging is 
critical in determining the presence of intracranial lesions. The standard treatment for ROCM is amphotericin B at a recommended dose 
of 1.0–1.5 mg/kg/day for weeks or months, depending on the clinical response and severity of adverse drug reactions, particularly 
nephrotoxicity.Rhino-orbital cerebral mucormycosis in a healthy female child is uncommon; early diagnosis and prompt treatment with 
Amphotericin B should be necessary. Devastating consequences will result from a delayed diagnosis. 
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Introduction
Mucormycosis is a subacute, acute, and generally rapidly progressing infection caused by angiotropic fungi of the order 
Mucorales, which are known to be highly fatal, especially in immunosuppressed patients.1 According to the 2017 report 
by Leading International Fungal Education (LIFE), the annual prevalence of mucormycosis was approximately 910,000 
cases worldwide, with nearly 98.9% of these cases occurring in India. The estimated average mortality rate for this 
condition was about 38.2% per year.2 Mucormycosis most commonly affects the nasal mucosa, but it can also invade the 
sinuses, orbits, and brain.3 ROCM typically progresses in three stages: Stage I involves an infection of the nasal mucosa 
and paranasal sinuses; Stage II involves involvement of the orbits; and Stage III involves involvement of the brain, which 
primarily affects people with metabolic or immunological compromise.4 Patients with rhino-orbito-cerebral mucormy-
cosis present with pain and paresthesia in their faces, headaches, swollen orbits and noses, inflammation, drooping 
eyelids, proptosis, external and internal ophthalmoplegia, vision loss, and blackish necrosis of the palate and nasal 
mucosa.5 However, extra-nasal involvement increases mortality rates, and survival in cases of fungal brain disease is 
rare6. In this study, we present a case of ROC mucormycosis in a healthy female child with a classical presentation 
consisting of right eye proptosis, sudden vision loss, and fever for two weeks and gradually altered consciousness and 
hemiplegia on the side opposite the lesion who was hospitalised in our paediatric inpatient ward.
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Case Presentation
A 14-year-old female patient with a fever, right eye proptosis, periorbital edema, redness, extreme facial pain, and loss of 
vision for two weeks was hospitalized in our pediatric inpatient ward. At the time of the examination, she had a blood 
pressure of 130/70 mmHg, a pulse rate of 108, and 99% saturation of oxygen (SpO2) in room air. During the initial 
examination, the patient appeared confused and febrile, and the right eye was excessively edematous, hyperemic, and 
exophthalmic (Figure 1). Because of the patient’s confusion, her neurological examination was limited, but it revealed 
weakness in the left leg. No seizures had been observed. The left eye had ptosis, the right pupil was dilated and fixed, and 
extraocular movements were restricted during the cranial nerve examination. Her vision in the left eye was diminished.

Blood tests at admission revealed a hemoglobin level of 10 g/dL, a total leukocyte count of 16,810/mm3, a differential 
count of 80% neutrophils and 20% lymphocytes, and a CRP of 78 mg/L. The results of the liver and renal function tests, 
HIV, COVID-19, and blood sugar were normal. The patient was not malnourished. There were no additional risk factors, 
and the patient was immunocompetent. There was no recent history of facial injuries. It was assumed that the patient had 
primary orbital cellulitis due to a bacterial infection when she was admitted. Three days of taking vancomycin and 
ceftriaxone led to her condition deteriorating; she also began to lose consciousness, and her ocular findings progressed. 
Brain and orbit MRI revealed a diffusely heterogeneous lobulated lesion (T1-isointense and T2-hyperintense) with a central 
signal void in the right intraorbital region, resulting in exophthalmos as well as cerebral infarcts (Figures 2 and 3).

A direct microscopy of the orbital tissue swab sample taken from the right eye was sent to a microbiology lab by 
using a KOH mount and calcofluor white. The orbital tissue sample was stained with hematoxylin-eosin under direct 
microscopy, which revealed fungal hyphae with broad-based non-septate hyphae (Figure 4). After discontinuing 

Figure 1 Orbital photograph showing proptosis, exophthalmic and edema with hyperemia.

Figure 2 Orbital MRI showed space-occupying that’s T1-isointense and T2-hyperintense heterogeneous lobulated lesion with central signal void in the right intraorbital 
region resulting exophthalmos.
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antibiotics, antifungal therapy was started with liposomal amphotericin B at a dose of 2 mg per kg every 24 hours. There 
was prominent improvement at day six after treatment (see Figure 5). Following three weeks of liposomal amphotericin 
B infusion and surgical debridement of infected orbital tissue with appropriate dressing, the right eye returned to its 
original size, and the edema was resolved. Enoxaparin, a low-molecular-weight heparin, was administered alongside her 
antifungal treatment due to the suspicion of thrombosis associated with Rhino-Orbito-Cerebral Mucormycosis (ROCM). 
Gradually, the patient began to see with his left eye but could not move it. After five weeks of the liposomal amphotericin 
B treatment, the patient’s general situation has improved (Figure 6).

Figure 3 DWI and ADC MRI: Lesions showing acute diffusion restriction were detected in both parietal, frontal and right occipital lobes (acute/subacute ischemic infarct).

Figure 4 The smear shows fungal hyphae with broad based non-septate hyphae stained with H&E stain.

Figure 5 Day 6 photo taken following the initiation of antifungal therapy.
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Discussion
According to epidemiological data, mucormycosis infection in children is uncommon, and it is also difficult to determine 
the true burden in the pediatric setting due to limited awareness of the healthcare profession and the rarity of the disease. 
Based on most research, the typical age of presentation is between 40 and 50 years old.7 Mucormycosis is a potentially 
fatal illness that requires timely diagnosis and treatment. In numerous scenarios, an invasive fungal infection frequently 
affects the central nervous system (CNS), making it a potentially lethal illness.8 This disease has different clinical 
manifestations, such as in the lungs, gastrointestinal tract, soft tissues, paranasal (sino-orbital), and brain tissues, with the 
potential to progress to widespread illness.9

Many research studies have shown that the main risk factors predisposing to mucormycosis infection include iron 
overload, long-term corticosteroid use, intravenous drug use, hematological malignancy, severe neutropenia, significant 
trauma, poorly controlled diabetes, prematurity, and malnutrition.10 The mucormycosis infection also affects the skin and 
subcutaneous tissues, persists for years, occurs in immunocompetent individuals without any obvious risk factors, and 
eventually results in severe deformity.11 In contrast to our study, we presented a case of ROCM in a 14-year-old female 
with no known history of trauma or risk factors for immunocompromising effects or any chronic disease. Detection of fungal 
hyphae in tissue samples by direct microscopy, histopathology, and isolation of the pathogen from culture is essential for 
a definitive diagnosis of ROCM. Rapid detection of suspected mucormycosis infection by direct microscopy (KOH fixation 
and staining with Calcofluor White) allows early and successful treatment. Additional details about vascular invasion, infarcts, 
and perineural invasion can be obtained from the histopathological analysis of tissues. It also aids in the diagnosis of culture- 
negative cases and helps differentiate between a true fungal infection and a culture contaminant, which is crucial for 
saprophytic fungi. Generally, R. arrhizus is the most frequently isolated species worldwide.12

In our case, the diagnosis relies on clinical symptoms; histopathologic analysis and imaging play a key role in 
determining the extent of involvement and the presence of intracranial lesions. The following symptoms and signs should 
be taken into consideration as “red flags”: cranial nerve palsy, diplopia, sinus pain, proptosis, periorbital edema, orbital 
apex syndrome, and palate ulcers.13

Fungal hyphae enter the artery lumen, causing vascular obstruction, thrombosis, and infarction, which results in tissue 
necrosis and hypoxia.14 Ophthalmic venous thrombosis and bony destruction are characteristic findings mentioned in different 
reports.15 In comparison, our case had stage 4 ROCM with cerebral involvement and a frontal lobe infarction but did not have 
bony destruction.

It has been shown that effective treatment can be given without orbital exenteration because of early clinical regression 
with medication and a lower fungal burden.16 Liposomal amphB (LamphB) could improve drug distribution to infected 
locations and minimize toxicity while increasing the therapeutic index of the drug.17 Amphotericin B at the recommended 
dose of 1.0–1.5 mg/kg/day for weeks or months, depending on clinical response and severity of adverse drug reactions, 
especially nephrotoxicity, is the most common therapy for RCM.18 Our patient was treated with an antifungal approach 
(liposomal amphB (LamphB)), as it was shown to have a favorable outcome, with early debridement taken after intravenous 

Figure 6 The final day of the hospital discharge.
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amphotericin B. Within the first week, it appeared to be very successful in controlling rhino-orbito-cerebral mucormycosis. In 
addition, low-dose heparin can also be used in our case. With appropriate medical treatment along with regular debridement, 
the patient was successfully improved clinical follow-up.

Conclusion
Rhino-orbital cerebral mucormycosis in a healthy female child is uncommon; early diagnosis and prompt treatment with 
Amphotericin B should be necessary. Devastating consequences will result from a delayed diagnosis.
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